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Volunteering provides a
platform for contributing
to a wonderful sport
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President’s Report

in the running of our regional competitions. I also
include the invaluable expertise of the swimming
technical meet management team and the other
non-technical helpers.

Having been installed as the Regional President
for 2017/18 has given me enormous pleasure and
pride but for the purpose of this report I can only
reflect on 6 months of my presidential year.

Volunteering is the mainstay of all our activities
in the region and it is an area where I should
like to make emphasis. My own involvement
started when I responded to a call for help
to the spectators in the gallery at a County
Championships albeit a long while ago. There are
many roles in which ones working lives provide
expertise, not necessarily in a technical capacity
but also in administration and organisation.
Volunteering provides a platform for contributing
to a wonderful sport, leading to valued friendships
and an example to the younger generation of there
is value in life by ‘giving’.

I believe passionately that aquatic sports provide
children not only with recognition of their sporting
achievement, but a healthy lifestyle, respect and
discipline, time management and team working,
skills that go beyond their formative years.
Team working was admirably demonstrated at the
National Inter-County team competition in Sheffield
in early October. The atmosphere was electric and
the swimming was awesome.
All our County championships were held in the
early months of 2018 and I was welcomed and
hosted by each of the six county associations and
was pleased to be involved with the presentations.
Each was uniquely individual in their organisation
but all very enjoyable. I visited the London Aquatic
Centre for the first time and made a nostalgic
return to Crystal Palace where I had spent many
hours working and spectating in the days of
Southern Counties.

I look forward to the next 6 months of my
Presidency when I know that I will enjoy the
National events at the end of this swimming year
involving diving, synchronised swimming and
speed swimming. I wish Jenny Gray, the current
Vice President of the Region, a memorable and
enjoyable year of office in 2018/19 as I have had
this year.
Eileen Adams
President

In November I was present at the Swim England
National awards event in Birmingham. As a
region our swimmers were awarded 3 of the 6
individual ‘Talent of the Year Awards’, Emelia
Sansome, Annabel Guye-Johnson and Mimi Gray
in Open Water, Swimming and Synchro categories
respectively; a noteworthy achievement.

Chairman’s Report
This is my fourth report as Chairman of the
Regional Management Board, as I completed my
term of office on 31 March 2018. I was honoured
that, in March this year, the Board re-appointed me
for a further term as Chairman. I hope that I justify
the faith of the Board.

Nationally, we are encouraged to adopt a healthy
lifestyle and this is demonstrated by the activities
in the Masters section of our sport. The Regional
leg of the ASA National Masters & Senior Inter
County Championships was an exciting event
to watch with other County Presidents there as
spectators. Many Masters swimmers from the
region competed in the National Masters event
in Sheffield in November and all the Masters
events organised by our region are regularly oversubscribed.

Reflecting back over the years since the Region
was established, 2017/18 was, perhaps, less
turbulent than some. Indeed, the Board has
taken time during the year to consolidate from the
changes introduced during previous years!
The Board spent a lot of time bedding in the
new arrangements arising from the changes
wrought by Swim England to its management
structure on 1 April 2017. We have entered into
an arrangement with Swim England whereby
Bryony Gibbs is employed jointly by the Region

I want to take the opportunity to acknowledge
the enormous contribution the members of the
Regional Management Board make to the running
of our region. They are all volunteers as are all
the technical officials who provide their expertise
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In terms of the Board, Brian DeVal, Ivan HorsfallTurner and Chris Lee were each re-elected
for 3 years at the Annual Council Meeting last
year. Darren Wilmshurst stood down, because
of pressure of work, and George Adamson was
elected to the vacancy. I like to think that the
Region is blessed with a more diverse board than
most, certainly in terms of background and roles
in the sport – they are not all, for instance, speed
swimming officials, as is the case in some other
regions.

and the NGB as Regional Office Manager. This
certainly has advantages for the Region, not the
least because the Board has no ambition presently
to be an employer in the HMRC sense, with all
the attendant bureaucracy which flows from that.
Incidentally, the Board is hoping to transfer the
Regional Club Development Officers, Helen Mack
and Kristie Jarrett, into a similar arrangement.
We needed to set up a new office for the Region,
and are grateful to Ivan Horsfall-Turner, and
Freedom Leisure, for providing the Region with an
“official” address. Freedom Leisure also employ
the 2 RCDOs on our behalf.

All of the Board are volunteers, giving their time
freely. The Board members are very industrious,
all of them having regional roles beyond being
“just” a member of the Board. My Vice-Chairman,
John Davies, for instance, leads our Development
Group, a very important part of the regional
operation. Gary Shields is the Board Member
Responsible for Finance, and you will read his
report later. Carys Jones leads our newly formed
Staffing Sub-Committee, established in response
to our burgeoning role as an employer. Brian
DeVal is key to our improved communications, one
of the achievements from my first term of which I
am vicariously proud.

I must take this opportunity to thank our staff for
their unstinting support of the Board, the Region
and our sport, across all its disciplines. Those of
you who have contacted the Region will appreciate
the ability and willingness of Bryony, Helen and
Kristie to answer questions, offer direction, find out
answers and generally go the extra mile – we (the
Board) and you would be lost without them. I am
particularly grateful to Bryony who now services
Board meetings from some distance – I don’t envy
her late return home, when bits of the motorway
network are closed for repair!

Our sport in the Region is further supported
by another raft of volunteers – the various
discipline managers who work so hard to provide
competitions and training ventures etc in artistic
swimming (synchro to the more venerable of us),
diving, masters’ swimming, open water swimming,
para swimming, speed swimming and water polo.

The concept of volunteering
seems to be becoming less
fashionable
I must also thank Rosa Gallop, Swim England’s
Club Development Officer, whose work is closely
linked with that of our RCDOs.

Indeed, our sport would not survive without
volunteers. However, the concept of volunteering
seems to be becoming less fashionable – we
could speculate for some time as to why. It is for
this reason that the Board has put improving the
rate of volunteering centre stage for this year. As I
say, for the sport to remain successful, the Board
must strive to secure a step change in attitudes to
volunteering in the Region. And it starts with, and
in, clubs.

One of the other major strands of work in the past
year has been coping with GDPR – the General
Data Protection Regulations – that came into
force in May. The Board has wanted to ensure
compliance by the Region, but, more importantly,
it has wanted the provision of timely guidance to
clubs, about how to cope with the changes to data
collection, storage and security.
The Board had hoped that the national governing
body would have been at the forefront in the
provision of guidance. Sadly, it was not. Given that
other governing bodies put out extensive material
to their clubs, in a timely manner, Swim England
lagged badly behind, both in terms of time and
content. Fortunately, we have members of the
Board with expertise in this field, which has helped
move our response to the legislation forward.

It is customary for the Chairman to refer to national
issues. Clearly, the biggest issue for 2017/18 was
the decision by the national governing body to
incorporate. Officially now the Amateur Swimming
Association (Swim England) Ltd, the Company’s
board has been appointed. We were disappointed
that Chris Lee, a regional board member, was not
successful in the election of directors from the
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sport. The structure below the board is still being
finalised and, indeed, we will still elect delegates to
the national Annual Council at our ACM this year,
but they will double up as representatives on the
new [national] Members’ Forum.

was extremely well known in the sport in the
north of the Region. His enthusiastic, cadenced,
commentary style, at speed swimming events, was
often compared to that of the late Peter O’Sullivan!
Finally, may I pay tribute to our Presidents in the
past year – Jane Davies until September and
Eileen Adams since then. Both are well known
for their dedication to our sport and were, and
continue to be, excellent ambassadors for Swim
England South East.

I anticipate that, going forward, the Board
may come to the ACM with a proposal for the
incorporation of the Region. But that’s for another
year…
On a sad note, it was my duty to attend the funeral
of our very first regional President, Terry Ward,
earlier this year. As many of you will know, Terry

Roger Penfold
Chairman

Winners of our inaugural Regional Awards in 2017

Finance Report 2017/18

development that included teacher and coaches
bursaries of £43,000.

The Board has been anxious to provide as much
financial support as possible to disciplines in
recent years and always asks the various budget
holders to submit their annual budget requests
based upon their realistic financial expectations for
the year ahead.

Other costs, including our central establishment
staff, were also expected to be £105,000. Against
this total spend of £373,000 we were expecting
income of £298,000 of which 48% comes
from membership fee income and 34% comes
from swimming. Income generated from other
disciplines and various other sources is therefore
relatively modest.

For the 2017/2018 financial year, we were asked
to support expenditure across the 7 disciplines
totaling nearly £163,000. In addition, there was
planned expenditure of nearly £105,000 supporting

Based on all of the above, we had approved a
deficit budget of £76,164 for 2017/2018. As the
6
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disciplines about their planned expenditure in
2018/2019 and were able to reduce the forecast
deficit to £58,500.

Income and Expenditure Account reveals, the
actual outcome has been a deficit of just under
£49,000. This deficit has seen the Region reserves
fall from £305,772 to £257,001.

Whilst this was perhaps sustainable for the short
term, it was clearly not so in the longer term. We
therefore recommended to the Board an increase
in affiliation fees as follows:

These reserves include an amount of £37,000,
which, as the Notes to the Accounts reveal, is
specifically segregated for use within Disability
Swimming. For this reason, it is not appropriate
to rely upon them to support our general financial
well being.

a. Category 1 £5.00 per annum
b. Category 2 £6.00 per annum
c. Category 3 £0.00 per annum

We are pleased to report that
there are now plans in place to
support disability swimming.

Members may recall that the last fee increase
was on 1st January 2016 and it should also be
noted that we continue a ‘no fee policy’ for our
volunteers, coaches and teachers. The outcome
of this increase of £1.00 per annum for Category
1 and 2 members is that the budget deficit was
reduced to £50,750 in 2018/2019.

It is worth noting that at 31st March 2015, the
reserves amounted to £347,447, so we have seen
a significant fall in recent years.
Financial monitoring and maintaining appropriate
and adequate reserves is something that the
Board must achieve to ensure that we remain
solvent and able to support the activities across
the Region in the years to come.

This is based on receiving the benefit of only
one quarter of the fee increase that will not be
introduced until 1st January 2019. The full benefit
will be seen in 2019/2020 and the Regional
Management Board believes that we will then see
a significant move towards a balanced budget.
On this basis, the Board was willing to see the
reserves potentially fall to £169,251 (based on
£220,001 minus £50,750) as at 31/03/2019.

We are conscious that as well as supporting the
disciplines and development within our sport, we
also have a fixed financial commitment of about
£85,000 in support of the cost of our Regional
Office Manager and our two Regional Club
Development Officers whose work is essential.

In terms of our membership, it remains challenging
to obtain accurate data in that regard but the table
below is the latest information which may be of
interest:

For 2018/2019, we received requests from the
various disciplines which, when added to all the
central establishment costs, resulted in a total
spend of £408,875 which is significantly higher
than the spend in the previous year. Based on the
income that had been forecast, which included
membership fee income calculated against current
membership and current membership fees,
we were faced with a forecast budget deficit of
£103,535. Considering on our current reserves
of £220,001 (excluding the disability segregated
monies), that was very clearly not something that
we could support.

2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011

Cat 1
14,185
15,401
16,700
16,393
18,393
16,844
18,956
17,409

Cat 2
14,334
13,060
13,502
12,235
12,641
11,602
12,449
11,277

Cat 3
7,247
7,175
7,335
6,681
7,106
6,529
6,448
6,103

Total
35,766
35,636
37,537
35,309
38,140
34,975
37,853
34,789

As ever, we seek to continue and enhance such
support as best as we are able whilst maintaining
appropriate financial prudence.

The Finance Group have been discussing the
need to maintain adequate reserves as well as
working towards a balanced budget which is a
financially prudent thing to seek to achieve. Whilst
this cannot be achieved overnight, it is something
that we must work towards. With both these goals
in mind, we had discussions with the various

G M Shields
Board Member Responsible for Finance
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Big title
Copy
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Charterhouse (Accountants) Ltd
Chartered Accountants

27th July 2018
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Big title
Copy
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10th July 2018

Roger Penfold

Gary Shields
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Big title
Copy
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Development

We produced the first Young Volunteer Update,
circulated to all young volunteers on the
programme to further promote volunteering
opportunities at regional level and additional
training such as J1 and Team Managing.

Development
The South East Region is the largest region in
England with more clubs and more athletes and
the largest development programme of any region.
In September we launched our Development
Strategy for the Region (2017-21) and now have
Implementation Plans to deliver the Strategy.

Team Managers
During this period, the South East delivered a total
of 17 Team Manager Module 1 workshops with
190 attendees and 7 Team Manager Module 2
workshops with 58 attendees.

Club Development
The Region works with its Counties and Clubs
to deliver development activities and is proud
of the 98 SwimMark clubs that we have. Being
a SwimMark club means the club is well-run
and we support them through training courses
and provision of regional bursaries for training
coaches.

Team Managers work for the Region at Training
Camps and some class room training sessions.
We see the role of Team Managers being
expanded in the future.
Time to Listen
During the year, the region delivered six Time to
Listen workshops, providing training for 51 Club
Welfare Officers.

Clubs work together within Networks to provide
assistance to each other for many aspects of
their operation. Some run joint training sessions,
courses and workshops. The Region provides
funding for Networks to develop and implement
their plans and to gain SwimMark accreditation.
We currently have 17 SwimMark accredited
Networks.

Safeguarding and Protecting Children
The region has supported 26 clubs to deliver
safeguarding training to their club personnel. This
has provided safeguarding training for over 500
club personnel/volunteers.
The list of roles that now require DBS clearance
continues to grow leading to greater demand for
safeguarding workshops. To meet this demand
we delivered four times as many courses this year
than last and we expect this trend to continue.

Volunteer Development
Our sport is largely run by volunteers. Recruiting
and retaining volunteers is becoming a serious
problem in every aspect and at every level.
For the Regional Swimming Championships, we
largely rely on parents of athletes to volunteer
their services, and have ‘long-term’ volunteers to
provide organisation and continuity. The distances
and time needed to travel to events across the
Region is a big issue.

Volunteer Training Calendar
We continue to produce the volunteer training
calendar on a monthly basis. This includes all
volunteer courses, such as Child Safeguarding,
Team Manager, Time To Listen, UK Coaching
courses, Club Forums delivered within the south
east. Information is collated from all partners,
including County Sport Partnerships, UK Coaching
and the Institute of Swimming to ensure clubs
have all the information required.

We have formed a Volunteering Group at Regional
level to work with existing volunteers, clubs and
Swim England to understand the issues and
identify new opportunities for engaging.

Welfare Officers
The Region continues to train Welfare Officers
in clubs and they are delivering a great service.
Unfortunately, it is a difficult job and sometimes
the Welfare Officer has to make decisions that are
not always supported by the club. The Region’s
Welfare Officer provides support to those in clubs.

Young Volunteer Programme
The 2017/2018 Young Volunteer Programme
covered all Counties plus a water polo specific
Aquatic Helper workshop. In total 132 young
people attended bespoke development days which
delivered 480 training opportunities. 33 clubs
across the region had young people participating
in the programme.

John Davies
Development Group
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Diving report

A development level of camp is also offered to
divers who aspire to be part of the Talent Camps.

It is with some sadness that I am writing my
last report as Diving Manager. It has been both
enjoyable and challenging as diving continues
to struggle for pool time and access to good
resources. Without the support of the Region
diving would not be in as strong a position as we
are with athletes from the Region selected for
National and International duty.

Coaches meetings were also held at each camp
to review and develop the delivery of the camps
with every coach having the opportunity to input. A
physiotherapist has also been in attendance at the
camps working with us to ensure that preparation
and rehab is carried out effectively and providing
critique on the work of the coaches. A qualified
S&C coach was also present.

The good news is that Andy Hewat from Star
Diving, who has been involved with diving for
many years, is taking over as Diving Manager later
in the year when he retires from paid employment.
Fran Diaz, also from Star Diving, will be taking on
event organisation.

The Diving Group ran two qualifying events for
National Finals during the year; a level 2 (Skills)
and a level 3 Age Group Competition.

The closure of the diving pool in Reading is
having an impact on the number and retention of
divers because of the extra travel and reduced
water time. However, the excellent close working
relationship between the main diving clubs,
supported through the SEEDS camps, is helping
to ensure that the impact caused by the loss of
this pool are kept to a minimum.

Club Development
• Southampton Diving Academy is a
Performance Centre
• Albatross Diving and Star Diving Clubs are
SwimMark accredited
• Amersham (diving) are SwimMark
accredited as part of Amersham Swimming
Club
The Southampton Diving programme covers
a SwimMark network to all diving clubs in the
region. Currently only Albatross Diving and Star
Diving take up this offer. We also welcome the
involvement of Highworth Phoenix Diving Club
from out of the Region.

Changes to the coaching team at Star Diving and
resourcing issue at Amersham are also impacting
on diving within the Region.
Talent Camps
Continuing progress in the delivery of our Diving
Talent Camps is laying the foundation for further
developments in 2018/19. Our training camps in
the year each had a different focus:

Workforce Development
Through Regional Talent Camps we have offered:
•

April

Preparing for National &
International Competition
May
Increasing the tools of the trade.
Preparing for Regional Age
Groups.
June
Preparing for Nationals
Review of current season and
looking to the future
September Preparing new skills and
consolidating the basics.
October
Preparing for forthcoming events
November Preparing to deliver as a
competitor.
January
Using psychology to improve your
results.

•
•

Supporting your Diver: The Parent’s Role
in Athlete Development
Team Manager training, module 1
Introduction to Psychology

We offer coach development at the Talent Camps.
The lead coaches of the Talent camps mentor
coaches of divers in the development camps.
There is also a lunchtime meeting during the
Talent camps where National information/changes
are discussed.
Frank Clewlow
Diving Manager
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Masters

In January the Masters Long Course was held at
K2 and again entries were closed early because
of the volume. Entries were 446 in total (242
men and 204 women with 27 relay teams), 373
swimmers actually swam. Although the pool had
trouble with the adjustable floor again it was all
resolved a week before the meet and no problems
were caused.

The planned activities were achieved in that
the two competitions; short course in October
and long course in January, were held as was
a development day in April. The Swim England
South East Inter-county Masters was held and all
counties participated. Two working group meetings
took place and two board meetings were attended.

The competition ran very smoothly. It was the first
meet using the new Omega Quantum AOE system
recently installed at K2 and although there were a
few teething problems due to incorrect connections
the delay was minimal and the competitors were
hardly aware of any problem. The meet was
considered very successful with many positive
comments received from the swimmers.

A Masters Development Day was held on 1st
April at Queen Anne’s School, Caversham. With
20 Masters attending, the day included a gym
session, pool time and two classroom workshops.
Jim Dobinson, Masters coach at Bracknell &
Wokingham SC, gave a presentation on Masters
training and Alex Watson, a practicing osteopath
from Frimley, spoke about swimmers’ shoulder
injuries and ways to prevent them. The feedback
from the attendees was positive and the day
considered a success.

With the long course Masters falling in the middle
of the county championships it was a struggle
to get enough officials for the meet. Many of
those who were available that weekend had
officiating fatigue from adjacent weekends. Last
minute offers of help and the recruiting of some
competitors who were also officials eventually
provided the numbers needed.

In October the Masters short course competition
ran at the Spectrum Pool, Guildford with a good
attendance with entries having to be closed early
to contain the meet within the scheduled time.
There were 279 entries (157 men, 122 women and
13 relay teams) of these 240 swam on the day.

The Masters Working Group welcomed two new
members, Karen Worley and Stewart Crowe,
who replaced Karen Marchant as Hampshire
representatives. Thanks must go to Karen
Marchant for her many initiatives for both the
Hampshire Masters and our Masters Group during
her six years of service. It is disappointing that
Oxford & North Bucks have been unable to provide
representation on the Working Group.

The South East Masters Inter-county competition
was held on 12th November 2017 at Portsmouth.
Once again Hampshire proved to be the strongest
team and won the Tony Warn trophy. The results
were.
1st Hampshire
2nd Sussex
3rd Kent
4th Berks & S Buck
5th Surrey
6th Middlesex (by invitation)
7th Ox & N Bucks

374 points
349 points
95 points
253 points
242 points
213 points
153 points

Masters from the South East Region attended
the British Masters Swimming Championships in
Aberdeen, the Swim England National Masters
Championships at Sheffield and the World Masters
Swimming Championships in Budapest. There
were too many successes to mention here. The
full results are available on-line for all these
championships.

Yorkshire won the National competition. Swim
England South East counties results were:

The requirement for competitors at the British and
National Masters Championships to have achieved
qualifying times has resulted in a demand for
Masters meets to include the longer distances,
i.e. 800m and 1500m freestyle. The Region’s Long
Course Masters includes 800m, which was the
first to be fully subscribed this year. A short course
Masters 1500m competition will be held at the

3rd Hampshire
6th Sussex
7th Kent
12th Berks & S Bucks
14th Surrey
25th Ox & N Bucks
15
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SC agreed to this but unfortunately the Eastbourne
SC organisers chose to cancel their event as they
did not agree with the new laws.

Aldershot Garrison in April. My thanks to Karen
Marchant for her help in arranging this event.
Having established a programme of Masters
activities over recent years I have decided to
pass on the organisation of future Masters open
meets to others. Currently I am looking to Jim
Boucher to handle the short course competition in
October 2018 and someone to run the long course
competition in early 2019.

The wetsuit rule did not affect
our Championships as the water
temperature was well in excess
of 20°C as it has always been at
Chichester.

In addition I will be standing down as Masters
Discipline Manager sometime in the current year,
having been in post for 12 years and organised
24 Masters competitions in that time as well as
overseeing various other Masters activities.

The Region was well represented at the National
Open Water Championships at Rother Valley with
several medal winning performances. Distances
are changing for the 2018 Championships with
12/13 year olds swimming 2000m, 14/15 year
olds 3000m and 16 and over 5000m. This may
have a detrimental effect on entries for our July
Championships as the 5000m event has not been
well supported in the past.

Whilst I am actively seeking people to take over
my responsibilities I am aware that whoever
succeeds me as Masters Discipline Manager
should have the support of the SSE Board.
Geoff Stokes
Masters Manager

Open Water
The Open Water season during the year was of
extremes. The Regional Championships showed a
rise in entries of over 30% and exceeding 200 for
the first time. With an increase in entry fees for this
year there was a significant rise in income from the
event whilst costs remained relatively stable.
Unfortunately due to the weather no other events
in the South East Series could be held and no
Series awards could be made for 2017.
We also had fewer events during the year due
to the non-availability of Dover because of
construction work at the docks and the Eastbourne
events were not held this year. Hopefully these
events will be back on line in 2018. This gave little
opportunity to train officials.
We saw the introduction of wetsuits into ASA law
which had an effect within the Region. I wrote to
all event organisers explaining the new rules and
suggesting that they could, if they wished, include
non wetsuit classes within their awards. Brighton

16

Athlete Development
The first of our Open Water talent camps was
opened to 33 talented young athletes. It was a
very successful day held at ACS School and in hot
sunshine at Shepperton. Interested coaches also
attended which was pleasing.
Workforce Development
There is a need for more people to be involved in
the organisation of Open Water within the Region.
We are a small group and it is quite likely that one
or more of the prime movers within the group will
be less available in the future.
Keith Barber
Open Water Manager
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Swimming

We have a (paid) contract with a skilled operator
for operation of the timing system and scoreboard
for all our championships this year. He is a
university student who should be available to us
for the next 3 years. There is a need to identify and
train alternatives as backup and for succession.

Competition Programme
As late as October 2017, we received a directive
from Swim England to add 1,500m freestyle for
females and 800m freestyle for males. That meant
changes to the programme.

Facilities
Mountbatten Centre in Portsmouth remains in poor
condition and until there are improvements, its
suitability for Region Championships and Level 1
meets is marginal. The scoreboard is unreliable,
and lane ropes are in poor condition. Discussions
with the pool operator, BHLive, are ongoing.

For 15/over, these were incorporated by an
additional session on Friday evening. This is
not ideal! Getting to High Wycombe on Friday
afternoon is challenging for swimmers, officials
and volunteers.
For 14/under, these events were incorporated into
the existing 4-day programme, but meant taking
time away from other events. Resulting in tougher
qualifying times and fewer swimmers.

Surrey Sports Park is not suitable for Regional
Championships because of restricted space
around poolside.

Financially, costs increased and revenue fell.

In reality, we have a limited choice of pools for our
championships; High Wycombe and K2.

High Wycombe Pool
We used the new pool in High Wycombe for the
first time for Region Championships in 2017. As
was to be expected with a new pool, there were
one or two teething problems. The major impact
was that the competition ran more slowly than
expected and several sessions overran their
planned timing. We expect the event to run more
smoothly in 2018.

Meet Management
There was a problem associated with Meet
Management on the first day of the Region
Championships at High Wycombe. This generated
questions from the Region Management Board
about the risks of such a situation recurring. A risk
assessment report was submitted to and accepted
by the Board.

The investment in 2 tablet computers allowed us to
continue to operate the Meet Management system
from the pool deck, under the direct control of the
competition referees. There were some networking
problems in 2017, which have been resolved. [The
nature of the personal information recorded on the
meet management system mean that it cannot use
a public wifi network].
Volunteers
Recruiting and retaining volunteers remains a
challenge. This is not helped by directives from
Swim England to add events to the Region
Championships program which reduces the
number of swimmers we can accept and hence
the availability of parents who are only prepared to
help when their swimmer is competing.
We are now “contracting” with host clubs to
provide some services in return for a donation
to club funds. This provides some confidence
that key jobs, such as spectators entrance and
competitions stewards are covered.
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Conditions
In the past, we have tried to offer some flexibility
in the application of competition conditions, where
this is clearly in the interests of swimmers (e.g.
late withdrawals). However, following an incident
during the 2017 Championships, conditions will be
applied “to the letter”.
Talent Development
Coaches Forum
The Region’s Coaches Forum helps to
provide direction for some of our development
programmes as well as competitions. The Forum
meets six times a year and provides ideas, feedback and advice into the Swimming Group and
the Development Group. It includes coaches from
each County and liaises with the Swim England
talent group.
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This camp is aimed at giving athletes competition
at international level so that when they are
selected for GBR or Swim England they have
experience of swimming in another country with
different ways of working, different languages,
different coaches etc.
Although the athletes were using the meet for
training and experience, 17 made finals and 5
won medals. The coaches and team managers
reported that the squad performed well and the
objectives of the camp were fully met.

Talent Camps
Age-Group Camps
During the year we ran three English Talent/
Regional camps for 36 12 year-olds in conjunction
with a Swim England Talent Officer and provide
support to Counties running camps for 11 yearolds.
Senior Camp
Twenty-four athletes were on the squad that went
to the overseas camp at Antwerp in January for
the Flanders cup. They were supported by two
coaches and two team managers. The squad was
selected from the results of the Regional Winter
Championships and represented 11 clubs.

Mike Lambert
Swimming Competitions Manager

Flanders Squad
Name

Club

Name

Club

Anna Maine

Woking

Rory Burdin

Elmbridge Phoenix

Ellie Millington

City of Oxford

Billy Martin

Maxwell

Caitlin Mackay

Wycombe District

Rory Huggins

Guildford City

Millie Sansome

Wycombe District

Jamie O’Connor

Thanet

Katie Latham

Thanet

James Baxter

Wycombe District

Daisy Anderson

Thanet

Lewis Gilchrist

City of Oxford

Ceara Barber

Wycombe District

Callum Smart

City of Oxford

Eleanor Morris

Atlantis

Joel Lange

Maidenhead

Maisie Macartney

Thanet

Max Murphy

City of Milton Keynes

Ellie Cowan

Wycombe District

Charlie Messenger

Wycombe District

Tatiana Belonogoff

Guildford City

Luke Pullen

Guildford City

Alexandra Waller

Wantage White Horses

Daniel Jenkins

City of Oxford
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Synchronised Swimming

Mitch Gallacher stood down from the committee.
We would like to thank her for all her input and
support and wish her all the best for the future.

2017 continued to be a year of change and
challenges for our discipline. The Region was
continuing to adapt and implement the changes
made by the Swim England National Synchro
Leadership Team as well as embrace the changes
that are announced every four years from Fina.

Regional Development Squad
Each year we support and train a squad of athletes
who are selected based on their results from
National Age Groups. This year the swimmers
were aged 13-16yrs and must have not previously
been selected for/or represented England or GB.

We lost the use of Central Swimming Pool in
Reading when it closed in January. The loss
of this venue means that we will be moving to
new venues to host our Regional synchro grade
assessments and Regional squad training.
These events will be spread across two pools in
the Region: The Abbey School in Reading and
Kingsmead Leisure Centre in Canterbury.

Our remit for this squad is to develop their young
talent towards selection for England Age Group or
Junior trials and squad selection the following year.

The South East is still the only
Region in the country to have
two Beacon Clubs in its area.

Our committee, led by Roger Penfold (Swim
England South East Chairman) and supported by
Helen Mack (Regional Club Development Officer)
meets four times a year. Each member of the
committee has an active role and an area that they
are responsible for.

The athletes had four one training days during the
year and a week-long camp in Spain during May
Half Term.
We aim to train and educate the swimmers in
all aspects of what it takes to be a competitive
athlete not just doing Synchro! We used specialists
to speak about motivation, nutrition, time
management/stress (how to balance school work,
exams and training).

Every club in our region knows who the contacts
are for each aspect of our discipline and contacts
them directly with queries or for updates. Each
member of the committee passes information by
email between meetings if required but formally
updates the committee on their area at each
meeting. Not every synchro club in the South East
has representation on the committee but each
County does.

In 2017 our staff for the squad were:
• Kate Coupar – Team Manager
• Katie Clark – Lead Coach
• Natalie Saudan – Assistant Coach

This year we welcomed Linda Philp to the
committee. Linda has taken charge of regional
synchro communications to the committee. We
hope her role will raise our profile as she leads us
into the world of twitter and Instagram. We also
welcomed Helen Barrand. Helen will take on the
role of course administrator for all the Regional
synchro development and/or up skill courses for
volunteers, judges and coaches.

Education
During the year we ran a range of training courses
for the coaches, helpers and volunteers in our
Region including:
• Team Manager
• National Scorers
• Basic Judge

Louise Woolley took some time out from the
committee this year and in September welcomed
baby Henry safely into the world. Louise is
back “dabbling” in synchro and will be helping
to organise our first Regional Masters event in
2018. She will also continue to tutor some of our
coaching courses.

• National Judge
• Level 1 Coach
Beacon
The South East is still the only Region in the
country to have two Beacon Clubs (Reading
Royals & Rushmoor Synchro) in its area. Both
of these clubs faced changes during the year
19
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National Champions 2017 – Rushmoor Synchro win Redwood Trophy
following the end of the Beacon programme
funding but have been able to continue with paid
coaches and have continued with the Beacon
training programme.

National Age Groups
In the 12yrs & Under Age Group Reading Royals
won all the routine gold medals on offer. This
included the solo, duet and team events.

Domestic Competition Summary 2017
British Championships
Rushmoor won the Gold medal in the Technical,
Free and Combo Team events. Making them the
National Champions.

In the 13-15yrs Age Group Reading Royals won all
the gold medals on offer. This included the figure,
solo, duet and team events.
In the 15-18yrs Age Group Rushmoor won two
gold medals in the figure and team events.
Our Region won the most medals and trophies
overall at this event.

The Inaugural Combo Cup
The Swim England Synchro Combo Cup was
introduced this year as a unique event in the
synchronised swimming calendar as it only
features free combination performances. Due
to the late confirmation of date and venue many
South East Clubs were unable to attend on this
occasion. However both Portsmouth & District and
Rushmoor won medals at this event.

A full set of results for all National competitions can
be found on the Swim England website:
http://www.swimming.org/synchro/major-events/
The Region remains the strongest Synchro region
in the Country, with a dedicated team of volunteers
and coaches who support our talented and
hardworking athletes.

National Masters
Brighton Dolphins, Rushmoor, Portsmouth &
District and Reading Royals all won medals at this
event. Masters Synchro is becoming increasingly
popular in our Region.

Di Hughes
South East Synchro Manager
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Water Polo

that that makes the club. Walter polo playing clubs
would also attract new members from swimmers
looking for something new.

There are very few swimming clubs with water
polo sections across the Region and the junior
water polo player pipeline from swimming clubs
in the South East Region is generally poor.
There seems to be little consideration from many
swimming clubs given to alternative pathways for
their swimmers.

How many swimmers leave
the sport each year that might
otherwise enjoy playing water
polo but have never experienced
it?

For the sport of water polo to develop and grow
within the South East, more junior swimmers in
swimming clubs need to experience water polo
and have easy access to a water polo club.

Across the Region we have three water polo
networks that provide help and support to each
other and also benefit from additional funding to
support development activities. There are water
polo networks in Hampshire, Kent and Sussex –
but very few water polo clubs in other counties.

The big question is; how many swimmers leave
the sport each year that might otherwise enjoy
playing water polo but have never experienced it?
It is difficult to understand why so many hours are
spent by clubs teaching and coaching swimmers
only to see them leave when they decide that lane
swimming isn’t what they want to do.

This approach has already been tried with success
at Wycombe District Swimming Club. Head coach,
Kevin Brooks recently started a water polo section,
although still at an early stage progress is being
made. The club now runs a water polo session for
swimmers from their junior development squads
(fitness squads at WDSC) every Friday evening.
As numbers increase, the club hope to start
competing in water polo matches.

Benefits to clubs are significant – they would
still have access to talented swimmers as swim
training is fundamental to a players fitness – for
example National Squad players need at least 20
hours of swimming and water polo each week,
and the club retains the essential social element

Junior Water Polo Section

County

Network

Basingstoke

Hampshire

Hampshire

Portsmouth

Hampshire

Hampshire

Faversham

Kent

Kent

Hythe

Kent

Kent

Sevenoaks

Kent

Kent

Tunbridge Wells

Kent

Kent

Crawley

Sussex

Sussex

Hastings

Sussex

Sussex

Mid Sussex

Sussex

Sussex

Worthing

Sussex

Sussex

Guildford

Surrey

Wycombe

Bucks
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Our Junior boys teams struggled at National
Inter-Regionals, as we only have a small number
of boys who play water polo and are available for
selection:
U18 – 4th Place – Division 2 (Feb 2018)
U16 – 5th Place – Division 2 (July 2017)
U14 – 6th Place (Dec 2017)

Athlete Development
We provide regular monthly Regional training
sessions for the junior boys and girls teams at
Worthing, Burgess Hill and Crawley.
Players from the Region are making excellent
progress and included in National programmes.
The Region has representation at National
Academies (one below National squads):

Workforce Development
Water polo coaching courses are difficult to
organise so getting coaches trained can take a
long time and this is having an impact on the ability
of clubs to grow.

2001’s – 2x players
2004’s – 5x players
Our Junior Girls teams also perform well at the
National Inter-Regional:

We have one parent coach working with our
Regional Coach (Ewan Partridge) who has a water
polo knowledge and background. He can take
sessions and teams. Other than Ewan, we are
developing several Mid Sussex Marlins ladies as
coaches of teams at competitions, to start with at
county level.

Girls U18 – Bronze medal (January 2018)
U16 – 9th (July 2017)
U14 – Bronze medal (December 2017)

David Cross
Water Polo Manager

To get all the news from around the region
every month, sign up for your free newsletter
through the website.
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Roll of Honour
Members of South East Region clubs and teams selected for National Squads
(GB, England, Scotland & Wales).

Swimming
Team GB European Junior Championships
James Eddy

Wycombe

James McFadzen

Wycombe

Bronze - 200 IM and 4x100 Mixed Medley Relay

Alicia Wilson

Guildford City

Bronze - 200 IM

Connor Bryan

City of Oxford

Team GB European Junior Open Water Championships
Millie Sansome

Wycombe

Bronze – Mixed 1,250m Relay Team

Maisie Macartney

Thanet

Bronze

Youth Commonwealth Youth Games
James McFadzen

Wycombe

(England) Silver - 200 Back & Bronze - 200 IM

Connor Bryan

City of Oxford

(Wales)

Alicia Wilson

Guildford City

(England) Gold - 200m IM, Silver - 50m fly, Silver - 4x100 Free

Team GB World Junior Championships, Indianapolis
Callum Smart

City of Oxford

Annabel GuyeJohnson

RWT Monson

Anna Maine

Woking

Bronze – 200m Breast

World Para Swimming Championships in Mexico City
Andras Szeni

Guildford City

Competing for Hungary

Zara Mullooly

Guildford City

Withdrew from team following earthquake

Swimmers on World Class Academy programme, led by British para-swimming.
Katie Crowhurst

Wycombe
District SC

Swimmers on England para-swimming talent development programme
Madeleine Harris

Elmbridge
Phoenix SC

Georgia Howell

Littlehampton SC

Conor Ballard

Leatherhead SC
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Swimmers on England para-swimming talent Foundation programme
Elizabeth Foster
Fern Ioannou
Owen Say
Genevieve Hunter

Havant &
Waterlooville SC
Wycombe
District SC
Bracknell &
Wokingham SC
Beachfield
Swimming
Squad

Swimmers on England para-swimming talent Junior Development programme
Benjamin Pope
Maximilian Tulloch

Havant &
Waterlooville SC
Chalfont Otters
SC

Other events
Jamie Wilks

Leatherhead

Swim England team in Mare Nostrum

Callum Smart

City of Oxford

Swim England team in Marseille

Tobermory Mackay

City of Oxford

Represented Scotland in Geneva

David Murphy

City of Oxford

Team GB in Luxemburg

Zara Mullooly

Guildford City

Team GB in Berlin

Late News: Selected for the 2018 English Commonwealth Games squad
Anna Maine

Woking

Andrew Willis

Bracknell &
Wokingham SC

Amanda Booth

City of Oxford

Coach

Diving
World Junior Championships
Emily Martin

Southampton
Diving Acadamy

5th platform

Southampton
Diving Acadamy

4th platform

Junior Europeans
Emily Martin
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Fina Diving Grand Prix
Emily Martin
Gemma McArthur

Southampton
Diving Acadamy
Southampton
Diving Acadamy

Team GB Malaysia (qualified for the Semis) & Singapore
Team GB Italy & Australia

Dresden Cup
Southampton
Diving Acadamy
Southampton
Cameron Gammage
Diving Acadamy
Emily Martin

(2nd)
3rd on 3m

Bolzano Mediterranean Cup
Milo French
Leon Baker
Robbie Lee

Southampton
Diving Acadamy
Southampton
Diving Acadamy
Southampton
Diving Acadamy

3rd Platform, 3rd Synchro
4th 1m, 4th 3m
4th Platform, 3rd Synchro

CAMO Invitational
Leon Baker
Milo French

Southampton
Diving Acadamy
Southampton
Diving Acadamy

Silver - Boys C 1m Springboard
4th platform

Other events
Gary Hunt
Blake Aldridge

Southampton
Diving Acadamy
Southampton
Diving Acadamy

World Cliff Diving series
World Cliff Diving series

Coaches and officials
Lindsey Fraser
Jack Clewlow
Lindsey Fraser
Susie Bamber

Southampton
Diving Acadamy
Southampton
Diving Acadamy
Southampton
Diving Acadamy
Southampton
Diving Acadamy

Team GB, England and Scotland
Team GB, England
FINA Diving Judge
FINA Diving Judge

Late News: Selected for the 2018 Scottish Commonwealth Games squad
Gemma McArthur

Southampton
Diving Acadamy
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Synchro
Olympic Games
Kate Clark

Reading Royals

Team GB

Olivia Federicci

Rushmoor

Team GB

Team GB Senior/Junior Squads
7 of the 13 athletes were from clubs in the Region
Swim England Age Group Squad
6 of the 11 athletes were from clubs in the Region
Coaches and Officials
Erica Moo

Hythe Aqua

Di Hughes

Reading Royals

Selected to be Fina GB Judges for 2018

Water polo (women)
GB Junior squad
Lily Turner

Crawley

LEN Championships U17

England U19s
Lily Turner

Crawley

England U17s
Lily Turner

Crawley

Anashe Chisadza

Southampton

Wales Women
Gemma Deacon

Mid Sussex
Marlins

In addition to members of clubs in the Region there are current members of South East Region
teams who train outside the Region who are also members a various National squads.
Kathy Rogers
Fran Collings
Sarah Rogers

England Women
Scotland Women
Wales U17s

We have a number of junior boys who have been involved with various national junior
squads but none were selected to play for the junior national teams during the year.
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SPECIALISTS IN ALL THINGS SWIMMING.
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stockists of all major swimwear and swim accessory brands
Big title
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Our extensive knowledge and experience, complete
passion for swimming and hands on attitude ensures that
we can help get you, and keep you just where you want
to be - at the front. Your Mailsports team, giving you the
edge. Vist us online for our full sellection of all things
swimming.
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t: 01628 529206
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